The following is an “Article List” it contains important information that must be reviewed.

Article #1- Medical Information- Please print out our medical form (one for each child),
and attach a copy of each child’s immunization records. No child will be allowed into camp
without their forms and immunizations submitted. If there are any specific medical issues
that you would like us to be aware of, please call us to discuss them. Please read the medical
guide for medicine storage and administration procedures.
Article #2- Unpaid Balance- No child will be allowed into camp if your account is not paid in full. If
you have a balance, a separate email has been sent to you. If you have questions about your balance
please call the camp office.
Article #3- Carpool- The Boys and Mini Merockdim campus are located at 175 West Clarkstown Rd,
New City NY. The Girls camp is located at 201 Rt. 306 Monsey, NY. Please see enclosed information
titled “Carpool Information” for specific details.
Article #4- Communication- Our email is office@merockdim.com. Emailing is a very efficient way to
reach us. Our year round camp number is 845-362-0287. The Boys and Mini Camps’ summer number is
845-290-5119. The Girls Camp summer number will be emailed shortly. During the summer session we
can be reached after camp hours at 845-362-0287. We ask that one only call after hours if the matter is
urgent, otherwise please wait until the camp is in session the next day.
Article #5- Absence- If your child does not attend camp on any particular day, we will be aware of their
absence by the bus monitor. Additionally, the Rabbeim/Counselors take attendance when the campers
arrive at camp, so we are aware of any camper that is absent that comes by carpool. If you bring your
child to camp late, you must sign in with the office before going to his or her bunk. Any child leaving
camp early must be signed out by the office staff.
Article #6- Lunches- If you are not receiving hot lunch, please send your child’s lunch in a labeled lunch
bag. Pizza Days are noted on the calendar and the pizza is provided to all of the campers, regardless if
you ordered hot lunch or not. If you decide in middle of the summer, that you are interested in lunch for a
specific week, the fee is $30.00. We will need a week’s notice to order lunch for a specific week. Please
look at your menu each day as there are times that there will be dairy meals served instead of meat on a
typical meat day and vice versa.
Article #7- Trips- The Trip Days are listed on the camp calendar. We will be sending reminder notices
home with the campers the day before the trips. All children must wear their Merockdim T-shirts on trip
days. Everything necessary is provided for our campers on all trips. No spending money is needed. Trip
schedule may change due to weather. On Trip Day, dismissal may be shortly delayed. Updates will be
posted on our website.
Article #8- Acquaintances/Camper Preference Forms- Please send completed forms as soon as
possible so we can assure your requests will be filled.
Article #9- Merockdim Money- We will be giving out special “Merockdim Money” daily to all children
who show good middos, derech erets, learning and sportsmanship. In addition, the Rabbeim and

counselors will give the children “Money” every time they bring in a Mitzvah note from home. Please
participate in this exciting Middos Marathon, as the children look forward to spending their “Money” at a
Grand Auction, also known as PAYDAY.
Article #10- Transportation - you will be contacted before camp opening regarding pick up and drop off
times. Please note that the first few days of transportation are quite hectic so times may vary a bit.
Timing should stabilize after the first few days. If you are interested in transportation and you have not
notified us please do so as soon as possible.
Article #11- T-shirts- We will be giving out T-shirts on the first day of camp. If you wish to change the
size of a shirt, please send it back the next day. If your child does not wear his/her camp t-shirt on trip
days, we will automatically give him/her another shirt and charge $10 to your account.
Article #12- Birthdays- If your child’s birthday is in the summer and you wish to celebrate it in a special
way, we can arrange for your child’s bunk to receive donuts. Please notify the camp office one week prior
to their birthday. We will then let you know the fee for the donuts, depending on your child’s bunk size.
NO parties will be permitted in camp.
Article #13- Dress Code- Boys have to wear tztitzis, and are not allowed to wear t-shirts with secular
character on them. Boys may not wear baseball camps during learning groups. Girls- Grades 1-3- should
wear skirts and no sleeveless shirts. Grades 4-5 should wear skirts, socks and no sleeveless shirts. Grades
6 and higher should wear socks and skirts should cover knees, elbows and collarbone should be covered.
Article #14- Drop Off- This information will also be noted on the “Carpool Information” sheet.
FOR PARENTS WHO ARE PARTICIPATING IN THE SHUTTLE SERVICE; applicable to boys
and mini merockdim
We offer this service as a courtesy, but our #1 priority is SAFETY. We ask that when you drop off
and pick up, you park and bring/ pick up your child directly to/from the bus.
Article #15- Dismissal- This will be noted on the “Carpool Information” sheet.
Mini Merockdim, Boys and Girls WILL BE ANNOUNCED. We will make sure timing works out for boy
and girl pickups.
Looking forward to an amazing summer iyh!!!! Please feel free to email us if you have any questions.

